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You are thinking of doing something out of the ordinary. What better way to welcome the summer
months than with a splashing pool party? You may always be ready for a lively get-together, but
your home may not be. Wake up your hibernating pool from its deep slumber and start planning the
social event of the year.

Your Chicago homeâ€™s swimming pool is the center stage of the party. Before sending out the
invitations and calling up friends, make sure that itâ€™s free from unsightly mildew or moss and that the
water is safe for your guests. Yes, there are professionals you can hire to prep up your pool, but if
youâ€™re on a tight budget and have a knack for do-it-yourself projects, itâ€™s possible for you to perform
basic pool maintenance and care.  Donâ€™t know where to start? Here are a few tips and guidelines to
remember when setting up your pool.

Disinfect the Water

Are you familiar with that bleach-like smell coming from pool water? Thatâ€™s chlorine killing the algae,
bacteria, and other harmful microorganisms in the water. Chlorinating your pool is a major step in
making your pool a germ-free and clean venue for a fun-filled day with friends and family. The most
common form of chlorine is the slow-dissolving 3-inch tablets. Choose the 90% Trichloro-S-
Triazinetrione in chlorine tablets or sticks, which has the recommended concentration of the active
ingredient.

Itâ€™s ideal to place the chlorine tablets in automatic chlorine feeders that release chlorine gradually in
precise amounts. If you donâ€™t have one, you can contact a Chicago swimming pool maintenance
company to install one in your pool. Having a feeder can maintain the required chlorine levels in
your pool for a week or more.

Maintain the Right pH Levels.

As important as having chlorine in your pool, keeping the right water pH or acidity helps in protecting
the party-goers from skin problems or other water-borne diseases. Pool experts in Chicagoâ€™s
metropolitan areas like those working in a pool maintenance Barrington agency, recommend an
optimum pH range of 7.2 - 7.8 which is identical to the pH of human tears. You can monitor your
poolâ€™s pH with the use of test kits. Granular acid such as sodium bisulfate is used to adjust pool
waterâ€™s acidity.

Test your water at least twice a week to make sure that itâ€™s chemically well-balanced. If you find pool
maintenance confusing, or you just need more insight, you can call your local Chicago swimming
pool maintenance specialist for questions or services. You can read more articles about pool
maintenance at wikihow.com.
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in Google for related information.
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